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I, Introduotion to the Unit

In examining the hallowed doolments of the United States govern-

mant, any sootal soientists have desoribed the philosophical platitudes

and have contrasted these with the too often grim realities of American

life. From our earliest history, otrtain groups and certain colors

were denied equality. Landmarks of liberty seemed primed for exolusivs

patronage of those with whit. skin, of Protestant persuasion, and of

certain national origins.

The chosen pcople were easily assimilated into the "American Way,"

but excluded individuals were often exposed to physical or verbal pun-

ishments in all aspeots of their lives. This fear of people differing

in background, culture, religion, or skin color, has affected American

life from the beginning of our colonisation period. At tines it has

been intense and burning; at other times it has been a sub rosa manifes-

tation. Verbal or physical disorimination was practiced to thart

unwanted soonomio competition, to subvert foreign ideologies, to prevent

misoegenation, or to joust with the unknown. In periods of unohcoked

fury, this fear has led to cruel and senseless brutality, espeoially

for 'he Black American, wt has felt the fronsy in the burning* of homes

and churches, lynohigs, and other terroristic acts. If not overtly

sanctioned by responsible authorities, these (triumvirs often over-

looked or irresponsibly handled. Violenoe has played a trie* role in

our history.

Rados and nativism are not unique features in our lives, nor are

they restricted to only one partioular region of oar land, Ample
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documentation is available to point to the emergence of patterns of

hate throughout our history in any diffefilt tettings, /t is very

difficult for any area to flaunt a self-righteous attitude.

This unit treats some of the violent developments in the twentieth

century by focusing on the hopes of the Blacks during the election of

Woodrow Wilson, and then moving to World War Y, emphasising the tragic

consequences of that war for the Blacks. Following the allied victory,

it traces the Black Man's fight for a reaffirmation of his own dignity

in Anerioa, The United States booame caught up in postOwar fears --

a fear of the Black migration northward, a red soar*, and a tsar that

the old morel code WAS being destroyed.

As idealism faded and normalcy reigned in the twenties, the

resurrected Ku Klux Klan marohsd in sheeted splendor to wrestle with

the devils threatening 100% Amerioanism. Their targets, varying from

state to state, would inolude the violator of "good" morals, the Black,

the bootleggar, the union organiser, the foreigner, the Jew, and the

Catholto. The phenomenon of the Klan embraood much of American institu-

tional lifelwith the apogee of Ilan strength reached in the 1924 election.

From the 19201e the unit dips into the Depression (hoed* to illus-

trate the oontinued existence of well.firanaNd hat. organisations. The

theme of anti -Semi ties, linked with the Russia's Revolution and than

oonveniently interwoven with labor organising and the Back sant was

often the oatalyst that galvanised groups into waspish action. That

these efforts in the 1920'. and 193010 were not merely the psychotic

excretions of maddened personalities is ovidenocd by the magnitude

of the eitisonry purchasing the literature and contributing to the
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campaigns. This study conoentritea on a frit of thelmajor hate organ-
s

fixations to illustrate their philosophies, leaders, .and goals.

In a continuing study, similar themes and conditions coed be

examined and perhaps historioal generalizations gleaned. For **Ample,

great disappointments resulted from both major wars .. violence, deception,

a hunt for scapegoats, abdication of authority, and blighted lives

were parallel in both experiences. To complete the period of 1900 -

1069, this unit should include a study of MoCarthyism, the splintered

Klaus of the 19501s, the White Citizens Councils, the kmerioan Nazi

Party, and the John Birch Society,

An examination of those organizations and their patterns of thought

and action would help the stuck:it learn the extent to whio, violence

has permeated our history. As a reaction to the continued spirit of

intolerance and racism in the land, the Blacks have polarized. The

polarization, although not joined by all in the Black oommunity, has

intensified in the 1960's with the violent death of prominent whits

and black leaders.

The problems have been glosaed over and the ambiguities have

remained obscure in high school history courses. A study of racist

And nativist behavior will give the student some understandings of the

problems in our society and should provide him with a rationale to

fight the hats that oontinues to erode trust and Odoperation.



II. Woodrow Wilson, the Now Freedom, and the amok Hope

A. The New Freedom, 1912

1. Daring the 1912 Presidential oempaign, Woodrow Wilson promised

to treat Blaoks with fairness and with justios. These promises

had been ooupled with a pledge of eoonomio equality.

2. A number of Llaok intellootuals suoh KR W.B.B. DuBois were

oonvinced that Woodrow Wilson, despite his Southern heritage,

was not spouting campaign rhatorio in his promises to the Blaoks

of this nation. They believed in Wilson's sinoerity and worked

diligently for a Demooratio viotory. They ohose to believe in

the humtnitartan Wilson and they approaohed the inaugural with

high expectations.

3. The eleotion of Woodrow Wilson in 1912 was marked by a higher

per oent of Negro support than the Demooratio Party had ever

aohievid,

4. The hopes of the Blaok oommunity were soon shattered by announoe-

mente from the capital. The oonservative Wilson had suouMbed

to the Southern wing of the party.

a. Segregation was introduoed into such federal agencies as

the Post Office and the Treasury Department.

h. Woodrow Nilson, by axeoutive order, segregated most of the

Black federal employees in eating and rest room

o. Numerous legislative proposals advooating further discristin.

ation were received in Congress,

d. Federal posts wbioh had trcditionally gone to Blacks were

taken from then in a deliberate disoriainatory

.4.



H. The dlacks in World War Y - "Making the World Sete for Domooraoy"

1. The United States Army induoted 367,000 Blacks. Approximately

33,000 Meeks served in the Navy. A000rding to historian John

dope Franklin, approximately 31 per oent of the %Mike registering

were aocepted, while 26 per oent of the whites registering were

accepted. This, he feels, is attributable not to superior,

physical and mental characteristics but to callous and discrimin-

atory draft boards in the matter of exemptions.

2. There was no plow. for Blacks in the Army Air Force, the Coast

Guard, or the Marines. Their chores in the Navy were chiefly

of a menial capacity.

3. From the. beginning, the Black press endorsed the war but made

demands for military and civilian reforms to conform to the

high ideals for which we supposedly marched to war.

4, The Black soldier was subjeoted to discriminatory treatment in

the United States. Blacks were mistimes refused restaurant,

lodging, theater, and recreational facilities available to the

white serviceman.

3. Black soldiers were generally placed in segregated units led

by white offioors. After a determined struggle, Blacks were

successful in establishing a camp to train Black officers.

a, On October 15, 1917, at Fort DesNoines, nova, 639 Negroes

were commissioned . 106 captains, 329 First Lieutenants,

and 204 Seoond Lieutenants. trontttilly 1,400 were to

receive omissions. These officers were often to suffer

frac name.oalling and fron being ostracised,



f. No black fighting man, outside of a band officer or chaplain,

reoeived a higher ranking than captain.

6. Three-quarters of the approximately 200,000 Black troops that

vent overseas were in noncombatant labor duties. These troops

suffered further disorimination as stevedores, orderlies, truck

drivers, nooks, oonstruotion men, and other labor details.

7. Those Black troops assigned to the fighting front fought with

real heroism. Individuals, oompanies, and regiments reoeived

medals and other honors for their a000mplishments. The French

were espeoially pleased with the fighting strength of the Black

soldier.

8. American white officers and poiiticians were concerned about

aleok soldiers fraternising with French women while in Fran**.

The French reoeived a seoret document, JantS &formation,

icatoWag auk Troops, that asserted that oaspilete separation

of Blacks and whites be strictly adhered to lest. Blacks assault

and raps white women.

a. The French paid little attention to the dooueent.

b. Some white Americans were obviously fearful that the Black

experienoe obtained in Prance would be detrimental to the

inter.mial stability upon the Black soldiers return to

the United States. this is to illustrate that the racist

attitudes were so firmly entrenched in the minds of some

that even a wit fought ostensibly to protect and expand

demooraoy eoulintst seem to dislodge this type of thinking.



A 'avtite-v44e°
o. Claims that rspeAas prevalent among Black trOopo in ?rano*

was investigated by prominent individuals and found '.() be

unsubstantiated in faot.

9. The Slacks had fought had and honorably in Europe in World War

I to save the world for demooracy. They returned to the United

States hoping that the spirit had reached this shore and that

this nation, too, wool b safe for demooraoy.

C. Rao* Riots, 1919

1. During World War I, large numbers of Blacks migrated to the

North beoause of greater eclonosio opportunities and the great.

er likkihood of being treated like a man instead of a child.

It is estimato.1 that 500,000 Blacks came North from 1915-1910.

They clustered in the urban areas in the poorest dwellingsokn1

generally reoeiving the poorest labor opportunities.

2. The growth of tho Black community did provide greater numbers

for the Black middle Class, greater oiroulation for the Bleak

press, and a greater sense of strength and militancy for the

Blaok people.

a. In his article, INS Return fighting," WILE. Mots presented

a rationale for the returning Mack sereioeman to help bring

about neossary reforms in the United States,

b. Other leaden in the prase outlined the mode of Bladk

America immediately following *Jorld Wax I.

3. A series of race riots broke out in the mut year of 1919.

Eighty people were lynched in that year, the highest MOW

in a decade, Several reasons have been introdueed ae toe*



the 1919 savagery broke out in various areas of this nation:

a. Walter White, head of the NAACP, stated the following items to

explain the violer)e of 1919:

1) raoe prejudioe

2) economic oompetition

3) political corruption and exploitation of Negro voters

4) polio, ineffIcionoy

5) newspaper lies about Negro orimes

6) unpunished crimes against Negroes

pct.&

7) Ahousing

8) reaction of whites and Negroes from war

b. Other reasons that partially explain the 1919 violence would

inolude:

1) fear of the New Negro coming home from war with ideas

of social and Olitioal equality. 'Tut him in his

P1eoe." There are instances of lynchings of Blacks

with their uniforms still on.

2) Northerners worried about the tremendous migration 'to

the cities.' whites were concerned about the neourity

of their jobs.

3) Strict union membership confined many Blacks to those

jobs not desired by the whites.

4) There was exploitation of Blacks by landlords and

merchants.

4. Bitter disillusionment with Versailles, European wersA the

Russian Revolution, and domestic issues had sat in. 1



resurgent nativism, sparked by wartime repression and propaganda

methods reappeared on the acme onoe again. It of course had never

entirely disappeared. The world was no safer to: democracy or for

the Sleeks than it had been before the sacrifice of men.

a1 :

A. The Nor Freedom

J.H. Franklin, From ;Slavery to Freedom, chapter XXIV, pp,
452-476,
Fishel & B. Quarles, The Negro American; ADocumentary
Histoq. chapter 9, Pp. 30-364, pp. 390-401.

B.H. Ward, ed., Piotorial History of the plj.t. Aeriam,
page 49,

S. The Blacks in World Wir I - "Making the World Safe for Democracy"

K.G. Goode, From Afrioato the United States, and
ChapterW pp. 117-120.

J.H. Franklin, From Slavery to Freedom, ohapter XXIV.
L.H. Fishel & B. Quarles, The No ro American; A Documentary

History, pp. 363-364, PP. 9 1.
M. Meltzer, In Their Own Words: A a of the American

Negro, vol7-37PP. g.7757
B. Ward-, ed., Pictorial Balm of the Bleak Amiga, p. 63.

C. Race Riots, 1919

W.J. Cash, The Mind of the South, pp. 301-308.
J.H. Franklin, From SlavtrilTheedam, chapter XXV.
K.G. Goode, agi7Prioa to tglEinla7States at Then".,

P. 120,
R.T. Kerlin, The yatat of the lazol,1221. PP. 75-100.
L.H. Fishel & B. Quarles, The kargAmerioan: Al Documentary

.History. pp. 403-410.

M. Meltzer, In IbezOtliWords: VamtmalleApsericfn
Negro, vol. 3, pp.

Ptorial 1114.112MLIAJWi#V4401 P' 4 '

B. Ward, ed.. ?i
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III, Normilloy - The ;lighted Years, 1920's

A. The New Klan

The new Klan was organized by William Joseph Simmons of Atlanta,

Georgia. A member of many fraternal organisations, he had assign-

ed himself the title of oolonel. The first meeting of the resurgent

Klan was held on top of Stone Mountain, east of Atlanta, on Thanks-

;;iving, 1915. Thirty-four oitizens of Georgia attended. The

state of Georgia granted the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan a charter

on December 4, 1915.

1. The Klan's growth was spurred on by Thomas Dixon Jr.'s, The

Clansman, which D.W. Griffith filmed into "The Birth of a

Nation." This two hour and forty-five minute film epic told

the sensational story of "Black" Reconstruction and the threat

to white supremacy through a white Southerners eyes. Stereotype

was piled upon artiatio stereotype. Createrl:Nrith great artistic

filming skill, this epic had much to do with the new Klan rising

out of well-deserved obscurity.

2. To make a money paying proposition out of the Klan, Simmons

had the aid of two publicity agents, Edward Young Clarke and

Mrs. Elizabeth Tyler. These two, through a well-advertised

Klan campaign for membership, attracted thousands into the

ranks of the Klan and thereby placed millions of dollars in

their pockets through membership fee, and by selling uniforms.

and other Klan regalia.

3. Klan organization was not restricted to only one location in

the nation. Other, substantially strong Klan groups were in

-10-



most geographic areas of the United States in the 1920's.

a. There ware Klan leaders that operated almost autonomously

from the oentral organization. They shared a portion of

the initiation fie (the Klootokon) with the Simmon leader-

ship but the local Klan loaders directed their groups to

boat suit the strongest hate or fear of that region. Some

Klans were much more conoernol with morality, enforcement

of prohibitionfranti -foreign feeling than with the Black

problem.

b. Membership was open to a native-born white Protestant

citizen, who was not affiliated with any foreign institution

and who loved his oountry and his flag. Membership estimates

of 4,000,000 - 4,500,000 have been made.

4. The goals of the Klan would inolude the following:

a. Proteotion of traditional Amorioan values as defined by

the Ku Klux Klan.

b. Antagonism to CAtholios, Jews, the foreign-born, and the

Blacks.

o. Securing legislation to stem the tide of immigration.

d. Stopping the tide of Black emigration to the North.

6. Upholding "law and order."

5. Several authors have different explanations for the suocess

of the Ku Klux Klan in the years following World War I:

a. "The war had simply suspended those animosities while
American nationalism vented itself in other directions.
Once the war and immediate postwar period passed, the
two leading nativist traditions of the early twentieth
century, Anglo -Saxoniam and Anti-Catholicism reoccupied
the field." Bights, Strangers lathe lja* p. 260.



b. "But above all, because of their fears and their will,
they were filled with hate for whatever differed fray
themselnes and their ancient pattern. For hate, of
course, is always and everywhere the correlative of
fear: the mAiohanism which men most often fortify
themselves against their terrors. And those men were
superlatively ripe for hating. The organised propa-
ganda of the war had drilled them in the habit of
hate with a thoroughness and an intensity entirely
without parallel in prior human history." W.J. Cash,
The Mind of the South, p. 297.

c. "They sought new outlets for their pent-up animosities,
and they found them by creating new enemies. The war-
time messianio spirit and the drive for conformity
became postwar hysteria. The year 1919 saw fearful
America, spurred by the spectacle of bloody chaos in
Bolshevik Russia, engage in a nationwide hunt for
ubiquitous Communists, anarchists, and nihilists.
Even modern Sooialists and labor unionists were branded
"radicals." "...C..C;)Alexenil,prjaTiat K Qa....n in the

Southwest, p. 13.

B. Al Smith, 1924 and 1928

The new Klan was not just a one-party organization. It

occupied, by I92k, pawn-All positions in both the Democratic

and Republican parties.

a. The Klan issue in the 1924 Demooratio Party Convention

prevented the frontrunners.- William Gibbs MOAdoo, Al

Smith and Oscar W. Underwood -.from winning sufficient

delegate strength to reoeive the nomination. The Klan

question split the Democratic Party ranks in the 1924

meeting.

b. The Democratic candidate, John W. Davis, attacked the

Klan in his 1924 campaign and asked that Republican

Calirin Coolidge similarly repudiate the hooded order.

The Republioan Vice-Presidential candidate did maks an

anti-Klan speech; Silent Cal ranained silent.

-12-



o. The Democratic Party, by 1928, deoided that it could

not afford another intramural free-for-all so Al Smith,

the able New York governor, won his party's nomination.

The major issues of the 1928 campaign were Smith's

Catholioism, his Tammany assoolation, and his opposition

to Prohibition.

1) It should be said that Smith's overwhelming defeat

administered by Herbert Hoover cannot be credited

to the Klan nor to his religion. A number of im-

portant factors should be considered:

a) Prohibition feeling was strong.

b) Smith's voice, dress, and speech patterns were

decidedly different from thost:orthe Ameriban3

heartland.

o) The radio was beginning to play a role in

political campaigns. It is possible that

Hoover's twang appealed to more citizens than

did Smith's New York accent.

d) The times were prosperous for the majority of

white Americans, so why change parties?

e) Hoover had a good wartime reputation and had

served in the Harding and Coolidge administrations.

2) Hoover's self-made man image and his administrative

experience gained him the admiration and votes of

large numbers of Americans in the 1928 election.

d. The Klan strenuously oaapaigned against Smith in the

1928 election. Smith confronted the religious issue



by traveling to Oklahoma City to speak out in the heart

of Klan oountry. Smith went down to resounding defeat

in the election but he did not oompromise in his basic

beliefs.

C. Henry Ford and Anti-Semitism in the 1920's

1. "The new anti-Semitism scoured its standard-bearer and its

prophet in one of the commanding figures of the day, Henry

Ford." Ford was respected, popular, wealthy and a widely

disoussed possibility for the Presidential nomination.

Arthur Schlesinger Jr. says of Henry Ford, "A man of

genuis, he was at the same time narrow, ignorant, and

mean spirited. ...His impulses were vagrant and confused,

and too often he acted on them." A.S. Schlesinger, Jr.,

The Crisis of the Old Order, p. 73.

2. Two possibilities exist to explain Henry Ford's anti -

Semitism:

Thefailni*ca thorpnrydFordaeabidSbiptventdretnii.

during World War I (1915-1916) VAS blamed by Ford

on the International Jewish bankers who, he said,

wished to make vast profits from the war.

b. The Iroonomio slump of 1920 struck Ford. He had

borrowed $75,000,000 from eastern bankers in 1919'

in order to buy out his partners. The &vaine of

oar sales in 1920 presented' him with debts and un-

sold automobiles. His anti-Semitl.c isrusadef began

at this period.
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3. Ford's campaign of anti-Semitic hate was deliberate and

long lasting. Ford used his paper, The Dearborn Inderend.

entito broadcast his vicious attack,. The circulation of

this paper At one time was 700,000. The artioles attacking

Jews were base lies helping to nourish existing undercurrents

of mistrust and hate, Then Dearborn Independent's brand of

journalism sowed doubts and assisted other liste organiza-

tions in gathering malicious propaganda for their particular

malevolent purpose.

a. C.. Dearborn Independent published a series of so-

willed documents that were titled The Prot000ls Qt

the Wise Men of Zion. Supposedly this material proved

that there WAS a world-wide Jewish conspiracy to

establish Jewish supremacy. Though the Prot000lo

were proven forgeries they kept oropping up in Ford's

paper and in other hate - mongering journals at home

and abroad.

b. The organizational haters linked the Protocols with

the Communist movement in Russia and with the Bolshevik

Revolution. This "proved" the authentioity of the

Protocols and conveniently linked the Jew with the

Communist movement in America. the Jet/ then could be

hated as a Jew and as a member of a subversive anti -

American organization.

o. Henry Ford's attacks began in 1920 and oontinuod until

1927 when he publioly apologized while under heavy

-15..



attack from several fronts in America. By the

time he called a strategic retreat, much damage

had been done to the Jew here in the United States

and even more so in Europe.

Readings:

A. The New Klan

C.C. Alexander, The Ku Klux Klan in the Southwest, chapters
1 & 2.

D.N. Chalmers, Hooded Americanism, ohaptor 4.
K.G. Goode, From Africa to the United States and Then...,

p. 120.
J. Higham, Strangers In the Led, pp. 286-299.
R.T. Kerlin, The Voice ?hr Num, oz pp. 100-125.
I. Leighton, od,,,W7Aspirin,Ag11,
G. Myers, History of Bigotry iri-fh. United States,

ohapters XX,!XI, XXII.
T.F. Fishel and 3.Quarles, Th= Bum Amerioan: A .....22_,...mitaDootay

History, PP. 404.405.
W.P. Handel, The Ku Klux Klan: A aft.a. of ,Infemy,

chapters 11, 12.

B. Al Smith, 1924 and 1928

C.C. Alexander, The Ku Klux Klan in the Southwest,
chapters 8,9.

D.M. Chalmers, Hooded Amerioanism, chapters 28,29, 30,41.
G.Myers, Histo a-bigotry in the United States, Chapter XXIII.
A.S. Rice, he Ku Klux Klan in AmerratiFOITErg, Chapters

C. Henry Ford and Anti-Semitism in the 19201s

J. Higham, Strangers the Land, p. 265, pp. 280-285, p. 327.
G. Myers, History of ....g2trz in the United States,

Chapters UTV,XXV.
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IV. Tha Depression Deoade, 1929-1939

The nineteen thirties, a period of violent economio distress, gave

rise to a number of soothsayers and demagogues intent on laving this

nation from eoonomio, political, or philosophic doom. Among the

orusaders were men who preached hate and continued the frenzied

attacks of earlier periods in our history.

A. Father Coughlin, a Detroit, Lichiganspriest with a charismatic

radio speaking voioe, took up the cudgel of anti-Semitism and

proceeded to instruct great limbers of his radio flock with the

fundamentals of hate for the Jew.

1. The Sunday radio audienoe, according to the Institute of Public

Opinion, January, 1939, reached 3,500,000 persons. The audience

according to this source was oomposed mostly of people in the

lower income brackets.

2. Coughlin claimed that his paper, Social Justio.,.had a oiroulation

of 1,000,000. but it seems certain if that figure cannot be

confirmed that Social Justice was in the first ranks of anti-

Semitic literature in the 1930/s.

3. Father Coughlin attempted, in his anti-Semitic attacks, to link

Jewo with the woes of the Depression Decade and he began a

campaign of attacking them as Communists. Coughlin contended

that: 0(1) Communism was the fruotifioation of Jewish endeavor;

(2) that it was t prevent the introduction of Communism by Jews

that Nazism came into power in Germany; (3) that there was an

international Jewish conspiracy to foist Communism everywhere."

(Myers, page 391).
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4. Responsible Catholio publications were severely denounoing

Father Coughlin's public course of action in his vehement

anti-Semitic attacks. There were encounters between Coughlinites

and those who were opposed to his ideologies. Mendell Wilkie,

in the 1940 Presidential political oampaign, repudiated any

support from Coughlin and his ilk.

5. By 1940, Father Coughlin was under heavy attack. He abandoned

his radio campaign and curtailed some of his other activities.

4 the year 1942, Social Justice was denied second-class mailing

status by the United States government. The professional haters

and blind followers had marched on seeking new loadorohip.

Charles A. Lindbergh and the American First Committee

1. Anti-Jew and pro-Nazi groups found in Charles Lindbergh a new

hero and rallied around him. Lindbergh's stand was that of an

isolationist attempting to keep the United States out of another

foreign war. To this end, he was one of the found4wa of the

America First Committee,

2. In a speech at at America First rally on September 11, 1941,

Lindbergh charged Jewish, British, and Roosevelt groups with

seeking to get America into the war.

3. Lindbergh's coming out in the open with his pro4azi and

anti-Semitio,positioivmaderhia tobrohd'tareit 40mothblopposition -

Protestant organizations, adminittration officials, the Jewish

Labor Committee, Catholic groups, and other liberal committees.

The press denounced Lindbergh and the Amerioan First Committee.

The Committee absolved itself of anti-Semitic statements on
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September 4, 1941. The statement said, "We deplore the

injection of the race issue into the discussion of war and

peace, It is the interventionists who have done this."

(Myers, page 424). Charles Ai Lindbergh faded from center

stare.

C. Conclusion

1. The Ford, Coughlin, Lindbergh picture is only a very brief glance

at anti-Semitism of the 19204 and 19301s. Obviously there is a

link between the three forces. The Klan, too, was anti-Semitic -

"To the Klan the Jew stood for the whole plot to control America

and also for the whole speotrum of urban vin - for pollution of

the Sabbath, boot-legging, gambling, and earnil indulgence."

(Higham, page 286).

2. The work of the well-financed Ford and Coughlin organizations

aided immeasurably to spread hat. and confusion in the United

States and perhaps elsewhere, too. For example, Fordli anti-

Semitic, materials desoribitg the Protocols of Zion, were dis-

tributed in Ford agencies in foreign lands. Lindbergh, by his

visit to fasoist countries lent his famous name to the oause of

hate and probably gave it en aura of respectibilOy that it

otherwise would not have had.

D. The Communist Party and th. Blacks

1. In 1921, the Communist Party attempted to formulate a policy

concerning the Blioks. The adopted policy inoluded the atrus

of social, political, and eoonomio equality. It also stressed

the goal of abolishing Jim Crow laws and the necessity of

passing right -to -work legislation.
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2. "In 1Q28, the Cow:mist Party adopted a resolution that

charaoterized Afro-Americans in the Bled( Pelt as an

oppressed nation entitled to the right of self-determination."

(Goode, peg. 124). As a result of the indifference of other

?olitical ;;:roups, Blacks joined the Coi'nunist Party at this

period. During the 1932. 1936, and 1940 elections, the

Communist Party's vice-presidential candidate was a Black.

Despite these recruiting efforts relatively few Blacks joined

the movement.

3. The reasons for failure of the Communist Party in the Black

r:ommunity includod the following:

a. It was suspect in the Black Community booause of its

foreifm origin.

b. 'Mite Communists shared the same prejudices as less radical

Americans.

c. A strong opposition to anti-Christian Communise by the

'lack chnrches.

d. The tlack press and the 31aok leadership still held a

t'elier in progress through the political system.

4. Enemies of the 4eoks used the Bolshevik tag vs a convenient

syn1:11 to wEip ur anti-Black sentiment. Union groups attempting

to or...el-II:. ,lack laborers encountered much of this type of

lal-mling. The Olaok prose charaoteriact the small Group of

!lacks belonging to the Party as being about as representative

of Clock thought as Eugene Debs or Dolma Goldman were representative of

the majority of whites in the nation. W.J. Cush skid that



this eqQa44on represented the Southern reaction to the labor

probleqs of Gastonia: "labor unions + strikers = Communists +

atheism + sootal equality with the Negro." (Cash, page 353).

Thus Communism became a convenient slogan to add to the fears

of people who were primarily interested in keeping Blacks

"In their place."

, The Klan Dragons Rise to Meet the Communist Challenge

1. The Ku Klux Klan was in a state of decline in the 18301s.

The Klan membership had dropped to about 100,000. Anti.

Communism had been mentioned in the 11201s by certain Klan

groups but the theme was to be picked up in the 19301s and

repeated over and over again in the Depression period.

2. The Pow real was attaoked for bringing "Communists to

I4shingtan." "Over ti:oustnd Klansmen and woman at an

Annapolis rally were told that a wave of oommuniem was

sweeping the land...." (Chalmers, page 307)

3, Tn 1n36, the great menace was seen by the Klan to be Reds

1n high places in the government, Communism in the schools

subverting the "American way of life," and subtle threat.

to the Constitution of the United States.

4, The Ku Klux Klan also held that labor organisations were

often Communist fronts. There +/ere Klan outbursts toward

labor organising movements in the 19304. Large anti.labor

organisin_ gatherings, poster wars, cross burnings, floggings

and warnings were utilitt.1 in attempts to break the union

movement in the South.
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,illentiors to Accompany the Unit

1, :0.4 does soar holp to create suspicion, hate and mistrust within
: nation?

5.

factrn created the climate of fear insele the United Stater
:al 1? %tere there similarities in the experiences

"oZlosin; ::oriel %'ar II? Differences?

"ow Is "law rnA order" defined by the popular press aryl other
e.edis? ',:hat is meant by this term in ordinary conversations?
Co,/ should the t'ro La handled In the context of United States
history?

list nom., or 4.!-.1 ,vents, underlying fealin,:s, and stersotyp,as that
help to create a totalitarian disposition in this nation.

Are ...here car nor characteristics, backErounds, and histories in
the careers of 11.11i.am Simmons, Henry Ford, Father Coughlin and
Joseph V.cCar'hy? '.That goneralieations, if any, might be historically
vallA rrom nu-' a comparative study?

1A,177e your community environment to determine whether some of
the factory helped create the hate of the 201s, 3010, and
50ts s still th existence today, If the conditions are prevalent,
Oeterline 'o ,7:lat extent, Xnilyzo the issues or fears. What
effective molsure3 could possUly be taken to eliminate these Eroups?

't pos3hlt to Iriw: stout institutional changes without completely4

destroyin: tho entl.re structure? ',that are the dangers of creating
demagogues in the process of bringing allo,it institutional reform?

tixamine rac'st attitudes held ty some imericans. Determine the
roots nr these Witudes in our hiitory. Expose the fallaoies in
their arcuments.

; ,,oricsne have :Aien exposed by the media to a great deal of the
vrorpls of our sociey, Does this exposure effectively attack the
roots of our racism or does tt gloss over the substance and point
out exceptions? Present illustrations,

1^, %;yplain *lack polartation in terms of the study, What brought
the polarisation into existence? What, if anything, can be done
to mitigate prot.lent
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